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6:30

Welcoming remarks
StEphEn OrlinS, President, national Committee on u.S.-China relations
Zhuang JianZhOng, deputy director, China Energy Fund Committee
international Center
JaSOn BOrdOff, Founding director, Center on global Energy Policy
introduction of david SandalOW by JaSOn BOrdOff
ShalE gaS in China
david SandalOW, inaugural Fellow, Center on global Energy,
Columbia university
Q&a moderated by JaSOn BOrdOff

7:05

introduction of Zhang guOBaO by StEphEn OrlinS
China EnErgy tO 2020
Zhang guOBaO, Chairman, advisory Committee of national Energy
Committee; former Vice Chairman, national development reform
Commission; and former director, national Energy administration of China
Q&a moderated by david SandalOW

7:40

Panel discussion: China’S EnErgy futurE
moderator: KEnnEth liEBErthal, Senior Fellow, John L. thornton China
Center, the Brookings institution
Panelists:
ChEn WEidOng, Chief Energy researcher, Energy Economics institute,
CnooC
JOanna i. lEWiS, associate Professor of Science, technology and international
affairs, Edmund a. Walsh School of Foreign Service, georgetown university
Xu XiaOJiE, director, World Energy, institute of World Economics & Politics,
Chinese academy of Social Sciences
moderated audience Q&a

8:15

Closing remarks by StEphEn OrlinS
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SpEaKErS
In order of appearance

StEphEn OrlinS has been president of the national Committee on u.S.-China
relations since may 2005. Prior to that, mr. orlins was the managing director of
Carlyle asia and chairman of the board of taiwan Broadband Communications,
one of taiwan’s largest cable television and high speed internet providers. Prior
to joining Carlyle, he was a senior advisor to aEa investors inc., a new yorkbased leveraged buyout firm, with responsibility for aEa’s business activities
throughout asia. From 1983 to 1991, mr. orlins was with the investment banking firm of Lehman Brothers where he was a managing director from 1985 to
1991. From 1987 to 1990, he served as president of Lehman Brothers asia. Prior
to joining Lehman Brothers, mr. orlins practiced law with Coudert Brothers and
Paul, Weiss, rifkind, Wharton & garrison in new york, hong Kong and Beijing.
From 1976 to 1979, orlins served in the office of the Legal advisor of the united
States department of State, first in the office of the assistant Legal advisor for
Political-military affairs and then for East asian and Pacific affairs. While in
that office, he was a member of the legal team that helped establish diplomatic
relations with the People’s republic of China. he is a graduate of harvard
College and earned his law degree at harvard Law School. he speaks mandarin
Chinese and is a member of the Council on Foreign relations.
Zhuang JianZhOng is the deputy director of the China Energy Fund Committee
international Center, deputy director of the international Energy research Center, and professor of the School for international and Public affairs of
Shanghai Jiaotong university. his previous occupations include general secretary of the Shanghai Society for Pacific region Economic development and
standing deputy director of the national Strategic research Center at Shanghai
Jiaotong university. his primary research areas include international politics,
u.S.-China relations; taiwan, Korea, and northeast asian Security; and nonproliferation.
JaSOn BOrdOff is the founding director of the Center on global Energy Policy,
and professor of professional practice in international and public affairs at
Columbia university’s School of international and Public affairs. Bordoff joined
the Columbia faculty after serving until January 2013 as special assistant to the
u.S. president and senior director for energy and climate change on the staff of
the national Security Council. Prior to that, he held senior policy positions on
the White house’s national Economic Council and Council on Environmental
Quality. one of the nation’s top energy policy experts, he joined the administration in april 2009. Bordoff's research and policy interests lie at the intersection of
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david SandalOW is the inaugural fellow at Columbia’s new Center on global
Energy Policy. he is a senior adviser to garten rothkopf LLC and member of
the Zayed Future Energy Prize Selection Committee. Prior to joining Columbia,
mr. Sandalow served in senior positions at the u.S. department of Energy
(doE), including under secretary of energy (acting) and assistant secretary for
policy & international affairs. as under secretary (acting), mr. Sandalow helped
oversee doE’s renewable energy, energy efficiency, fossil energy, nuclear energy
and electricity delivery programs, with a budget of more than $3.5 billion per
year. as assistant secretary, he helped coordinate policy development and international activities at the department. Prior to serving at doE, mr. Sandalow was
a senior fellow at the Brookings institution, as well as Energy & Climate Change
Working group chair at the Clinton global initiative. he has served as assistant
secretary of state for oceans, environment & science and a senior director on the
national Security Council staff. mr. Sandalow is the author of Freedom from Oil
(mcgraw-hill, 2008) and editor of Plug-In Electric Vehicles: What Role for Washington? (Brookings Press, 2009). he speaks and writes widely on energy and environmental policy and has served as a moderator at many conferences including
the Clinton global initiative and World Future Energy Summit.
Zhang guOBaO is chairman of the advisory Committee of the national Energy
Committee and chairman of the China industrial overseas development and
Planning association. he was formerly vice chairman of the national development and reform Commission and administrator of the national Energy
administration (minister level). Working for many years in the management of
China’s energy and manufacturing industries, mr. Zhang has experienced the extensive development and reform of China’s energy industry and organized the
drafting of institutional reform programs in the power industry. in his capacity
as administrator of the national Energy administration, he led the drafting of
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economics, energy, the environment, and national security. Prior to joining the
White house, Bordoff was the policy director of the hamilton Project, an economic policy initiative housed at the Brookings institution. he is also a member
of the Council on Foreign relations, a consultant to the national intelligence
Council, and serves on the board of the association of marshall Scholars. during
the Clinton administration, Bordoff served as an advisor to the deputy secretary
of the treasury department. he was also a consultant with mcKinsey &
Company. Bordoff graduated from harvard Law School and clerked on the u.S.
Court of appeals for the d.C. Circuit. he also holds an mLitt degree from
oxford university, where he studied as a marshall Scholar, and an undergraduate degree from Brown university.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

the energy development program, mid-and-long term nuclear power development program, and new energy development program. mr. Zhang was directly
responsible for the bilateral and multilateral energy negotiations with russia,
Central asia, Burma and Venezuela, and oversaw a series of significant international energy cooperation projects, including the China-russia oil Pipeline,
China-Kazakhstan oil Pipeline, Central asia natural gas Pipeline and ChinaBurma oil Pipeline. mr. Zhang also served as vice chairman of the World
Energy Council (WEC).
KEnnEth liEBErthal is a senior fellow in foreign policy and global economy and
development at Brookings. From 2009 to 2012, Lieberthal served as the director
of the John L. thornton China Center. Lieberthal was a professor at the
university of michigan from 1983 to 2009. he has authored 24 books and monographs and over 70 articles, mostly dealing with China. he also served as special
assistant to the president for national security affairs and senior director for asia
on the national Security Council from august 1998 to october 2000. his government responsibilities encompassed u.S. policy toward northeast, East and
Southeast asia. most recently, he co-edited the book China's Political
Development: Chinese and American Perspectives (with Cheng Li and yu Keping),
published by Brookings institution Press in 2014.
ChEn WEidOng is chief energy researcher of the Energy Economic institute of
CnooC. From 2002 to 2010, he was executive vice president, CSo & secretary of
the board of China oilfield Services, Ltd. he has over 31 years of experience in
the oil & gas industry with CnooC and has received numerous awards. he
serves as an honorary researcher of the Chinese academy of Social Sciences;
standing executive member of the Chinese oil Enterprises association; vice
chairman of the geophysical Exploration Committee of the Chinese oil institute;
and executive member of the China geophysics institute. as a columnist for
economic and energy magazines in China, he has published over one hundred
articles in the past decade, and coordinated the publication in China of five
american energy-related books during the past five years.
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Xu XiaOJiE has been chief energy fellow at the institute of World Economics and
Politics of the Chinese academy of Social Sciences in Beijing since 2009. he is
also senior advisor to the China Energy Fund Committee (CEFC) and a member
of the global Council on the Future of oil and gas at the World Economic Forum
(2014-2016). he previously worked at China national Petroleum Corporation
(CnPC) and served as the first director of the institute of overseas investment
Climate research. he has advised the national Energy administration of China
on energy policy and state-owned energy companies on business expansion
globally. he authored Petro-Dragon’s Rise, What it Means for China and the World
(European Press, English, 2002) and Energy Black Swan: Global Games for Hydrocarbon Resources and Chinese Options (Chinese, 2011).

The organizers thank Chevron for its generous support of this event.
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JOanna i. lEWiS is an associate professor in the Science, technology and
international affairs (Stia) program at georgetown university's Edmund a.
Walsh School of Foreign Service. her research focuses on energy, the
environment and innovation in China, including renewable energy industry
development and climate change policy. She is currently leading a national Science Foundation-funded project on international Partnerships and technological
Leapfrogging in China's Clean Energy Sector. her recent book, Green Innovation
in China: China’s Wind Power Industry and the Global Transition to a Low-Carbon
Economy, was the winner of the 2014 harold and margaret Sprout award by the
international Studies association for best book of the year in environmental
studies. dr. Lewis is a lead author of the intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change’s Fifth assessment report and a visiting faculty affiliate with Lawrence
Berkeley national Laboratory’s China Energy group. She has worked with the
Pew Center on global Climate Change, the asia Society, and the Energy
Foundation China Sustainable Energy Program, among other governmental,
non-governmental and international organizations, and has been a visiting
scholar at tsinghua university, the Wilson Center and the East West Center. She
holds a Ph.d. in energy and resources from the university of California, Berkeley
and a B.a. in environmental science & policy from duke university.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

the China Energy Fund Committee (CEFC) is a non-governmental organization with special consultation status with the Economic and Social Council
(ECoSoC) of the united nations. Fully sponsored by CEFC China Energy
Company Limited, it is dedicated to energy strategy research, energy public
diplomacy, global energy cooperation and culture exchanges.
along with its branches in Europe, america, the middle East and Central asia,
CEFC partners with other global think tanks and institutions, including
ECoSoC, the international Energy agency (iEa), the rand Corporation, the
national Committee on american Foreign Policy (nCaFP) and the national
Committee on u.S.-China relations (nCuSCr). it advises on national energy
security through over 300 research reports and has sponsored more than 200
events at the united nations headquarters and in major cities around the world.
CEFC and Shanghai Jiaotong university have jointly established the
international Energy research Center (iErC) and an energy database to conduct
research in energy policy and technologies. it joined hands with China university of Petroleum to host the First Sino-russia Energy Cooperation Forum.

the mission of Columbia university’s Center on global Energy Policy is to improve the quality of energy policy and dialogue through objective, balanced, and
rigorous analysis. We approach energy as an economic, security, and environmental concern. We draw on the resources of a world-class institution, renowned
faculty with deep expertise, practitioners with wide experience, and a location in
the world’s finance, media, and diplomatic capital.

the national Committee on u.S.-China relations is a nonprofit, nonpartisan
educational organization that encourages understanding of China and the
united States among citizens of both countries. the national Committee's continuity of experience and depth of associations with senior officials and distinguished citizens of China and the united States make it a unique national
resource. the national Committee focuses its exchange, educational, and policy
programs on international relations, economic development and management,
governance and legal affairs, environmental and other global concerns, mass
communication, and education administration -- addressing these issues with respect to the People's republic, hong Kong Sar and taiwan.
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China EnErgy 2020
China Energy Fund Committee

www.cefc-ngo.co/

Center on Global Energy Policy

http://energypolicy.columbia.edu

National Committee on U.S.-China Relations

www.ncuscr.org

